The data matrix has been uploaded as a supplementary file.

Introduction {#sec001}
============

The World Wide Web, better known as the Internet, has undoubtedly contributed to society's development, facilitating communications, and becoming an essential tool in myriad jobs and professions. In recent times, however, the Internet has been massively used by the population, not only for work but also for leisure. In the last decade, leisure use has triggered remarkably increased Internet addiction, influenced by social networks and affecting women more than men \[[@pone.0233655.ref001], [@pone.0233655.ref002]\]. The problem has spread worldwide, with the Internet considered the new 21^st^-century \[[@pone.0233655.ref003]\] addiction in Africa \[[@pone.0233655.ref004]\], Asia \[[@pone.0233655.ref005]--[@pone.0233655.ref007]\], North America \[[@pone.0233655.ref008]\], South America \[[@pone.0233655.ref009], [@pone.0233655.ref010]\], Europe \[[@pone.0233655.ref011]\], and Oceania \[[@pone.0233655.ref012]\].

Specifically, Internet addiction or problematic Internet use (PIU) affects mainly the adolescent population and university students \[[@pone.0233655.ref013]--[@pone.0233655.ref015]\], who are the most vulnerable to PIU, lately associated with certain risk factors. For instance, the study of Kircaburun and Griffiths \[[@pone.0233655.ref016]\] with university students found that being male positively correlated with participation in more gambling, more online sex, and more online betting. These risky practices were also associated with addictive behaviors that directly affected students' health \[[@pone.0233655.ref017], [@pone.0233655.ref018]\]. Other studies have shown PIU association with college students' depressive symptoms and stress \[[@pone.0233655.ref019], [@pone.0233655.ref020]\], and yet more studies have reported PIU association with young adults' alcohol and substance use \[[@pone.0233655.ref021]\]. Given these associations, some studies suggest that emotional regulation is a key element in assessment and treatment of Internet addiction \[[@pone.0233655.ref022]\].

In Mexico, the most current data indicate that, in 2019, Internet users spent 8 hours, 20 minutes on the computer daily \[[@pone.0233655.ref023]\]. Exceeding the 2018 figure, this shows an increasing trend in excessive Internet use. Despite the situation, few studies were conducted on Internet addiction in 2018 and 2019. Thus, the most recent study of the Mexican adolescent population showed that students do not perceive themselves as addicted to social networks \[[@pone.0233655.ref024]\], data that contrasts with the population's actual abusive consumption.

For their part, studies on the Mexican university environment have addressed the issue through varying approaches: (i) a study on university medical students found that Internet addiction highly correlated with somatic symptoms, anxiety, insomnia, social dysfunction, and major depression \[[@pone.0233655.ref025]\]; (ii) analysis of members of the National Autonomous University of Mexico found that young people have a higher rate of Internet addiction, with age an influential factor \[[@pone.0233655.ref026]\]; and (iii) in Tamaulipas, Mexico, approximately 9.61% of university students presented with Internet addiction \[[@pone.0233655.ref027]\].

This problem is accentuated in Spain because its youth population has one of the highest rates of Internet addiction in European countries \[[@pone.0233655.ref028]\]. Indeed, the Spanish Ministry of Health, Consumption, and Social Welfare \[[@pone.0233655.ref029]\] recently added "addiction to new technologies" to its Action Plan on Addictions 2018--2020, and reports indicate that 95.1% of active social network users access through their smartphones or tablets \[[@pone.0233655.ref030]\].

In Internet addiction among Spanish university students, the study by Fernández-Villa et al. \[[@pone.0233655.ref031]\] reported a PIU prevalence of 6.08% in a sample of 2,780 students. Specifically, being under 21 years old and pursuing degrees other than health sciences were influential factors for Internet addiction. However, gender was not. More recent studies have collected data alerting us to a medium-high degree of smartphone addiction among university students of education \[[@pone.0233655.ref032]\]. In this same population, other studies have indicated that smartphones have been the most widely used device for connecting to the network, that connecting for more than 5 hours was associated with addictive behavior, and that smartphone abuse affected men's behavior more than women's, especially in neglecting other tasks \[[@pone.0233655.ref033]\]. Thus, because the user spends much time surfing the Internet, accessing social networks, and watching videos on digital platforms, among other uses, neglect of tasks is consequent to PIU. Such neglect is procrastination, and in relation to academics, the term "academic procrastination" (AP) arises, meaning postponing a task until the last minute (deadline) or even being unable to complete it \[[@pone.0233655.ref034], [@pone.0233655.ref035]\].

AP is prevalent among students at all educational stages, influencing academic well-being, of course, and is linked to negative consequences including failure \[[@pone.0233655.ref036]\]. At the university level, AP relates to low performance and dropout \[[@pone.0233655.ref037]\]. Furthermore, university students are especially at risk of PIU, which reduces time spent on other activities. Several previous investigations have reflected the link between Internet addiction and AP. In Turkish education majors, for example, significant increase was found between AP and Internet addiction \[[@pone.0233655.ref038]\]. In Chinese college students, Internet addiction and procrastination correlated significantly \[[@pone.0233655.ref039], [@pone.0233655.ref040]\], and, in university students in Estonia, procrastination and PIU correlated positively \[[@pone.0233655.ref041]\].

Having originated from these considerations, the present study was based on the theoretical model of Internet addiction \[[@pone.0233655.ref042]--[@pone.0233655.ref044]\], which has been extensively developed and its use consolidated and widespread, with the Internet Addiction Test as its main measurement tool \[[@pone.0233655.ref045]\].

Therefore, as a topic of special relevance to Internet addiction or PIU, AP is included, particularly in Mexico, because no current data exists on Internet addiction among university students, and particularly in Spain, because it is a European country with one of the highest PIU rates. Additionally, no previous studies with Spanish and Mexican university students have correlated Internet addiction with AP. Therefore, these two populations were formulated as objects of this study, to: (i) analyze the presence and degree of Internet addiction among university students in Mexico and Spain, (ii) determine potential sociodemographic factors influencing Internet addiction among university students, and (iii) establish the type of correlation between Internet addiction and AP. The following research questions were posed:

1.  RQ1. What is the degree of Internet addiction among Mexican and Spanish university students?

2.  RQ2. Do Mexican and Spanish university students show significant differences in Internet addiction?

3.  RQ3. Based on sociodemographic factors, do university populations show significant differences in Internet addiction?

4.  RQ4. Do sociodemographic factors influence Internet addiction?

5.  RQ5. Are Internet addiction and AP statistically and significantly correlated?

Method {#sec002}
======

Participants and procedure {#sec003}
--------------------------

A cross-sectional study design was adopted, with a self-administered survey in a sample of undergraduate university students from the Tecnologico de Monterrey (Nuevo Leon, Mexico) (*n* = 387) and the University of Granada (Granada, Spain) (*n* = 371). These populations were comparable due to the students' similar socioeconomic status and the institutions' similarity in academic options.

Based on a convenience sampling design, participants' data (*N* = 758) were collected from the questionnaire's face-to-face distribution on campus and in student e-mail lists. After receiving information about the study's purpose and anonymous data processing, participants provided informed consent and then answered questions on their sociodemographic data and on two standardized scales, one on Internet addiction and the other on AP. The data collection period was from October to December 2019.

Specifically, the Mexican sample included 178 men and 209 women, aged from 18 to 35 (*M* = 19.59, *SD* = 2.85); the Spanish sample included 94 men and 277 women from 18 to 35 (*M* = 22.01, *SD* = 3.48). Decompensation of sample of men and women in Spain is justified because the number of women enrolled in social sciences programs there is much higher than that of men \[[@pone.0233655.ref046]\]. Therefore, the sample size corresponds to existing reality. For age ranges, we chose the World Health Organization's \[[@pone.0233655.ref047]\] categories: ≤20 as teenager and 21--35 as young adult. [Table 1](#pone.0233655.t001){ref-type="table"} displays participants' sociodemographic data.

10.1371/journal.pone.0233655.t001

###### Mexican and Spanish participants' sociodemographic data.

![](pone.0233655.t001){#pone.0233655.t001g}

                                                        Mexico   Spain         
  ----------------------------------------------------- -------- ------- ----- ------
  **Gender**                                                                   
  Male                                                  178      46      94    25.3
  Female                                                209      54      277   74.7
  **Age**                                                                      
  \<20                                                  327      84.5    153   41.2
  21--35                                                60       15.5    218   58.8
  **Field of knowledge**                                                       
  Arts and Humanities                                   82       21.2    48    12.9
  Sciences                                              161      41.6    43    11.6
  Health Sciences                                       19       4.9     48    12.9
  Social and Legal Sciences                             102      26.4    219   59
  Engineering and Architecture                          23       5.9     13    3.5
  **Marital status**                                                           
  Single                                                373      96.4    210   56.6
  Couple                                                7        1.8     155   41.8
  Married                                               3        .8      5     1.3
  Divorced                                              4        1       1     .3
  **Siblings**                                                                 
  Yes                                                   357      92.2    337   90.8
  No                                                    30       7.8     34    9.2
  **Position between siblings**                                                
  First                                                 186      48.1    173   46.6
  Second                                                126      32.6    144   38.8
  Third                                                 54       14      43    11.6
  Fourth                                                15       3.9     7     1.9
  Fifth                                                 6        1.6     4     1.1
  **Lives with parents**                                                       
  Yes                                                   283      73.1    194   52.3
  No                                                    104      26.9    177   47.7
  **Religious beliefs**                                                        
  Yes                                                   305      78.8    141   38
  No                                                    82       21.2    230   62
  **Sexual orientation**                                                       
  Heterosexual                                          356      92      279   75.2
  Homosexual                                            7        1.8     23    6.2
  Bisexual                                              24       6.2     69    18.6
  **Number of social networks**                                                
  ≤2                                                    11       2.8     14    3.8
  3                                                     20       5.2     29    7.8
  4                                                     23       5.9     45    21.1
  5                                                     41       10.6    40    10.8
  6                                                     65       16.8    60    16.2
  7                                                     87       22.5    69    18.6
  8                                                     68       17.6    49    13.2
  9                                                     41       10.6    36    9.7
  ≥10                                                   31       8       29    7.8
  **Daily Internet usage time for academic purposes**                          
  \<1 hour                                              29       7.5     40    10.8
  1--2 hours                                            95       24.5    142   38.3
  2--3 hours                                            140      36.2    118   31.8
  3--4 hours                                            79       20.4    46    12.4
  4--5 hours                                            24       6.2     14    3.8
  \>5 hours                                             20       5.2     11    3
  **Daily Internet usage time for leisure**                                    
  \<1 hour                                              21       5.4     20    5.4
  1--2 hours                                            66       17.1    68    18.3
  2--3 hours                                            130      33.6    127   34.2
  3--4 hours                                            98       25.3    94    25.3
  4--5 hours                                            40       10.3    34    9.2
  \>5 hours                                             32       8.3     28    7.5
  **Electronic device**                                                        
  Computer                                              19       4.9     13    3.5
  Laptop                                                116      30      123   33.2
  Smartphone                                            244      63      231   62.3
  Tablet                                                8        2.1     4     1.1

Measures {#sec004}
--------

### Sociodemographic measures {#sec005}

Participants' sociodemographic variables included the following: country, gender, area of studies (i.e., Arts and Humanities, Sciences, Health Sciences, Social and Legal Sciences, and Engineering and Architecture), marital status, having siblings, position among siblings, living in parents' home, religious beliefs, and sexual orientation. Data were also collected on the number of social networks used, daily Internet use time for academic purposes, daily Internet use time for leisure, and type of electronic device used for daily Internet access.

### Internet Addiction Test (IAT) {#sec006}

Found to be a valid and reliable measure, the IAT, with 20 items, is the most commonly used instrument for measuring addiction \[[@pone.0233655.ref044], [@pone.0233655.ref048]--[@pone.0233655.ref050]\]:

1.  How often do you find that you stay online longer than you intended?

2.  How often do you neglect household chores to spend more time online?

3.  How often do you prefer the excitement of the Internet to intimacy with your partner?

4.  How often do you form new relationships with fellow online users?

5.  How often do others in your life complain to you about the amount of time you spend online?

6.  How often do your grades or schoolwork suffer because of the amount of time you spend online?

7.  How often do you check your e-mail before something else that you need to do?

8.  How often does your job performance or productivity suffer because of the Internet?

9.  How often do you become defensive or secretive when anyone asks you what you do online?

10. How often do you block out disturbing thoughts about your life with soothing thoughts of the Internet?

11. How often do you find yourself anticipating when you will go online again?

12. How often do you fear that life without the Internet would be boring, empty, and joyless?

13. How often do you snap, yell, or act annoyed if someone bothers you while you are online?

14. How often do you lose sleep due to late-night logins?

15. How often do you feel preoccupied with the Internet when offline or fantasize about being online?

16. How often do you find yourself saying "just a few more minutes" when online?

17. How often do you try to cut down the amount of time you spend online and fail?

18. How often do you try to hide how long you've been online?

19. How often do you choose to spend more time online than going out with others?

20. How often do you feel depressed, moody, or nervous when you are offline, with these feelings going away once you are back online?

Based on frequency, respondents rate items on a 6-point Likert scale, with 0 = never, and 5 = always. Scale scores range from 0 to 100 points, divided by addiction ranges: 0--30 (Normal), 31--49 (Mild), 50--79 (Moderate), and 80--100 (Severe). Based on their scores, the study's participants were separated into a non-PIU group (scores \< 49) and a PIU group (scores \> 50) \[[@pone.0233655.ref020], [@pone.0233655.ref051]\]. In this study, the IAT scale obtained good internal consistency: Mexican sample, Cronbach's a = .884; Spanish sample, Cronbach's a = .896; Total, Cronbach's a = .889.

### Academic Procrastination Scale (APS-SV) {#sec007}

The Academic Procrastination Scale--Short Version (APS-SV) \[[@pone.0233655.ref052]\] measures academic procrastination with the following five items \[[@pone.0233655.ref053]\]:

1.  I put off projects until the last minute.

2.  I know I should work on schoolwork, but I just don't do it.

3.  I get distracted by other, more fun things when I am supposed to work on schoolwork.

4.  When given an assignment, I usually put it away and forget about it until it is almost due.

5.  I frequently find myself putting off important deadlines.

Participants rate their agreement on a 5-point Likert scale, from 1 = disagree to 5 = agree. Scale scores range from 5 to 25 points, with higher scores indicating a greater tendency to AP. The APS-SV has good psychometric properties and internal consistency \[[@pone.0233655.ref053], [@pone.0233655.ref054]\]. For this sample, its reliability was good: Mexican sample, Cronbach's a = .885; Spanish sample, Cronbach's a = .888; Total, Cronbach's a = .888.

Data analysis {#sec008}
-------------

Data were analyzed with Microsoft Excel Professional Plus 2013 (Microsoft, Redmond, WA), IBM SPSS and IBM SPSS Amos, version 24 (IBM Corp., Armonk, NY). Data were first collected in Excel, a data matrix was then created in SPSS format, and finally, data were exported to SPSS Amos.

Use of statistical tests depended on study objectives and questions. Thus, frequencies and percentages of total IAT and APS scores were established according to sociodemographic factors. Any significant differences among factors were analyzed with the t test for independent samples and the multivariate analysis of covariance (MANCOVA) test.

Additionally, linear regression analysis was performed to examine the possible influence of sociodemographic factors and AP on Internet addiction. Furthermore, prior to establishing Multi-Group Structural Equation Modeling (MG--SEM), the Mardia coefficient was calculated to confirm the hypothesis of multivariate normality of data \[[@pone.0233655.ref055]\]. Finally, correlation between these two variables was calculated for each population group and in total. Thus, within path analysis, Internet addiction and AP were placed as endogenous variables, and sociodemographic factors significant in any of the three models as exogenous variables.

Results {#sec009}
=======

The presence of Internet addiction in the two groups was similar, with the Mexican population revealing PIU of 11.37% and the Spanish population 12.13% ([Table 2](#pone.0233655.t002){ref-type="table"}). Degrees of Internet addiction were also similar, with most of the population in the normal or mild range (88.63% in Mexico; 87.87% in Spain). However, events of severe Internet addiction appeared only in Mexico, three cases (.78%).

10.1371/journal.pone.0233655.t002

###### Internet addiction degree in Mexican and Spanish students.

![](pone.0233655.t002){#pone.0233655.t002g}

  Internet Addiction Score           Mexico   Spain         
  ---------------------------------- -------- ------- ----- -------
  Normal range                       184      47.55   193   52.02
  Mild                               159      41.08   133   35.85
  **Total Non-PIU (\< 50 scores)**   343      88.63   326   87.87
  Moderate                           41       10.59   45    12.13
  Severe                             3        .78     --    --
  **Total PIU (\> 50 scores)**       44       11.37   45    12.13

-- = no event.

The t test for independent samples confirmed no statistically significant differences between IAT scores of Mexican students (*M* = 32.51, *SD* = 14.81) and Spanish students (*M* = 31.05, *SD* = 15.04) (*t* = 1.34, *df* = 756, *p* = .179). However, significant differences were found for academic procrastination: APS-SV scores for Mexican students (*M* = 14.03, *SD* = 5.37) and for Spanish students (*M* = 12.41, *SD* = 5.40) (*t* = 4.12, *df* = 756, *p* = .000).

Based on both populations' sociodemographic factors ([Table 3](#pone.0233655.t003){ref-type="table"}), the greatest proportional cases were: Mexican men (7.72%); Spaniards ages 21--35 (9.36%); Spanish Engineering and Architecture (11.11%); Spanish couples (9.26%); Spanish students without siblings (12.5%); Mexican fifth children (20%); Spaniards not living with their parents (8.9%); Spaniards without religious beliefs (9.61%); Spaniards with homosexual orientation (20%); Mexicans with seven social networks (10.9%); Mexicans who dedicate from 4 to 5 hours daily to academic Internet use (13.15%); Mexicans who dedicate more than 5 hours daily to Internet leisure use (20%); and Mexicans using tablets the most to access the Internet (33.33%).

10.1371/journal.pone.0233655.t003

###### Distribution of Internet addiction cases by sociodemographic factors.
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  Variables                                             *n* (%)      Mexico        Spain                                  
  ----------------------------------------------------- ------------ ------------- ----------- ------------- ------------ ------
  **Gender**                                                                                                              
  Male                                                  272 (35.9)   157 (57.72)   21 (7.72)   79 (29.04)    15 (5.52)    .000
  Female                                                486 (64.1)   186 (38.27)   23 (4.74)   247 (50.82)   30 (6.17)    
  **Age**                                                                                                                 
  \<20                                                  480 (63.3)   289 (60.21)   38 (7.92)   134 (27.92)   19 (3.95)    .000
  21--35                                                278 (36.7)   54 (19.42)    6 (2.16)    192 (69.06)   26 (9.36)    
  **Field of knowledge**                                                                                                  
  Arts and Humanities                                   130 (17.2)   72 (55.38)    10 (7.69)   39 (30)       9 (6.93)     .000
  Sciences                                              204 (26.9)   143 (70.1)    18 (8.82)   36 (17.65)    7 (3.43)     
  Health Sciences                                       67 (8.8)     19 (28.36)    --          45 (67.16)    3 (4.48)     
  Social and Legal Sciences                             321 (42.3)   88 (27.41)    14 (4.36)   197 (61.38)   22 (6.85)    
  Engineering and Architecture                          36 (4.7)     21 (58.33)    2 (5.56)    9 (25)        4 (11.11)    
  **Marital status**                                                                                                      
  Single                                                583 (76.9)   331 (56.77)   42 (7.20)   181 (31.05)   29 (4.98)    .000
  Couple                                                162 (21.4)   5 (3.09)      2 (1.23)    140 (86.42)   15 (9.26)    
  Married                                               8 (1.1)      3 (37.5)      --          4 (50)        1 (12.5)     
  Divorced                                              5 (.7)       4 (80)        --          1 (20)        --           
  **Siblings**                                                                                                            
  Yes                                                   694 (91.6)   315 (45.39)   42 (6.05)   300 (43.23)   37 (5.33)    .454
  No                                                    64 (8.4)     28 (43.75)    2 (3.13)    26 (40.62)    8 (12.5)     
  **Position between siblings**                                                                                           
  First                                                 359 (47.4)   164 (45.68)   22 (6.13)   150 (41.78)   23 (6.41)    .315
  Second                                                270 (35.6)   117 (43.33)   9 (3.33)    129 (47.78)   15 (5.56)    
  Third                                                 97 (12.8)    45 (46.39)    9 (9.28)    38 (39.18)    5 (5.15)     
  Fourth                                                22 (2.9)     13 (59.09)    2 (9.09)    6 (27.27)     1 (4.55)     
  Fifth                                                 10 (1.3)     4 (40)        2 (20)      3 (30)        1 (10)       
  **Lives with parents**                                                                                                  
  Yes                                                   477 (62.9)   248 (52)      35 (7.34)   174 (36.48)   20 (4.18)    .000
  No                                                    281 (37.1)   95 (33.80)    9 (3.20)    152 (54.1)    25 (8.9)     
  **Religious beliefs**                                                                                                   
  Yes                                                   446 (58.8)   273 (61.21)   32 (7.17)   126 (28.25)   15 (3.37)    .000
  No                                                    312 (41.2)   70 (22.44)    12 (3.85)   200 (64.10)   30 (9.61)    
  **Sexual orientation**                                                                                                  
  Heterosexual                                          635 (83.8)   318 (50.08)   38 (5.98)   252 (39.69)   27 (4.25)    .000
  Homosexual                                            30 (4)       6 (20)        1 (3.3)     17 (56.7)     6 (20)       
  Bisexual                                              93 (12.3)    19 (20.43)    5 (5.38)    57 (61.29)    12 (12.9)    
  **Number of social networks**                                                                                           
  ≤2                                                    25 (3.3)     11 (44)       --          12 (48)       2 (8)        .014
  3                                                     49 (6.5)     17 (34.7)     3 (6.12)    29 (59.18)    --           
  4                                                     68 (9)       22 (32.35)    1 (1.47)    42 (61.76)    3 (4.41)     
  5                                                     81 (10.7)    39 (48.15)    2 (2.47)    38 (46.91)    2 (2.47)     
  6                                                     125 (16.5)   60 (48)       5 (4)       49 (39.2)     11 (8.8)     
  7                                                     156 (20.6)   70 (44.88)    17 (10.9)   64 (41.02)    5 (3.2)      
  8                                                     117 (15.4)   61 (52.14)    7 (5.98)    37 (31.62)    12 (10.26)   
  9                                                     77 (10.2)    37 (48.05)    4 (5.19)    32 (41.57)    4 (5.19)     
  ≥10                                                   60 (7.9)     26 (43.34)    5 (8.33)    23 (38.33)    6 (10)       
  **Daily Internet usage time for academic purposes**                                                                     
  \<1 hour                                              69 (9.1)     22 (31.89)    7 (10.14)   32 (46.38)    8 (11.59)    .000
  1--2 hours                                            237 (31.3)   87 (36.71)    8 (3.37)    120 (50.64)   22 (9.28)    
  2--3 hours                                            258 (34)     122 (47.29)   18 (6.98)   109 (42.25)   9 (3.48)     
  3--4 hours                                            125 (16.5)   73 (58.4)     6 (4.8)     44 (35.2)     2 (1.6)      
  4--5 hours                                            38 (5)       19 (50)       5 (13.15)   10 (26.32)    4 (10.53)    
  \>5 hours                                             31 (4.1)     20 (64.52)    --          11 (35.48)    --           
  **Daily Internet usage time for leisure**                                                                               
  \<1 hour                                              41 (5.4)     21 (51.22)    --          19 (46.34)    1 (2.44)     .877
  1--2 hours                                            134 (17.7)   63 (47.01)    3 (2.24)    65 (48.51)    3 (2.24)     
  2--3 hours                                            257 (33.9)   114 (44.35)   16 (6.23)   117 (45.53)   10 (3.89)    
  3--4 hours                                            192 (25.3)   91 (47.4)     7 (3.65)    77 (40.1)     17 (8.85)    
  4--5 hours                                            74 (9.8)     34 (45.94)    6 (8.11)    26 (35.14)    8 (10.81)    
  \>5 hours                                             60 (7.9)     20 (33.33)    12 (20)     22 (36.67)    6 (10)       
  **Electronic device**                                                                                                   
  Computer                                              32 (4.2)     18 (56.25)    1 (3.13)    9 (28.12)     4 (12.5)     .859
  Laptop                                                239 (31.5)   107 (44.77)   9 (3.77)    111 (46.44)   12 (5.02)    
  Smartphone                                            475 (62.7)   214 (45.05)   30 (6.32)   203 (42.74)   28 (5.89)    
  Tablet                                                12 (1.6)     4 (33.33)     4 (33.33)   3 (25)        1 (8.34)     

*p* calculated through MANCOVA test;-- = no event.

Unidirectional MANCOVA was statistically significant, with differences between countries in combined dependent variables after controlling for the Internet addiction construct (*F*-statistic = 53.444; *p* = .000, Wilks 'Λ = .517). This allowed further examination of group comparisons, and significant differences were found according to gender (*p* = .000), age (*p* = .000), field of knowledge (*p* = .000), marital status (*p* = .000), living with parents (*p* = .000), religious belief (*p* = .000), sexual orientation (*p* = .000), number of social networks (*p* = .014), and daily Internet usage time for academic purposes (*p* = .000).

The Internet addiction multiple linear regression model presented an adequate adjustment and was significant for Mexico (*R*^2^ = .179; *F*-statistic = 6.270; *p* = .000), Spain (*R*^2^ = .204; *F*-statistic = 7.033; *p* = .000), and Total (*R*^2^ = .166; *F*-statistic = 10.599; *p* = .000) ([Table 4](#pone.0233655.t004){ref-type="table"}). Significant independent variables for the Mexican model were sexual orientation (*p* = .048), leisure daily Internet (*p* = .000), and electronic device (*p* = .012); for the Spanish model: field of knowledge (*p* = .007), number of social networks (*p* = .002), academic daily Internet (*p* = .041), and daily Internet leisure (*p* = .000); for the Total model: sexual orientation (*p* = .024), number of social networks (*p* = .002), academic daily Internet (*p* = .028), and leisure daily Internet (*p* = .000).

10.1371/journal.pone.0233655.t004

###### Internet addiction multiple linear regression analysis results.
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                              Independent variable   *B*     SE       *T*                                             *B*     *p*
  --------------------------- ---------------------- ------- -------- ----------------------------------------------- ------- ------
  Mexico                      Gender                 −.812   1.492    −.544                                           −.027   .586
  Age                         −.261                  2.033   −.128    −.006                                           .898    
  Field of knowledge          .007                   .590    .013     .001                                            .990    
  Marital status              −3.362                 1.963   −1.713   −.084                                           .088    
  Siblings                    −4.674                 2.712   −1.724   −.084                                           .086    
  Position between siblings   −.100                  .787    −.127    −.006                                           .899    
  Lives with parents          −2.590                 1.661   −1.560   −.078                                           .120    
  Religious beliefs           1.906                  1.780   1.071    .053                                            .285    
  Sexual orientation          2.810                  1.417   1.983    .094[\*](#t004fn001){ref-type="table-fn"}       .048    
  Number of social networks   .376                   .374    1.007    .050                                            .315    
  Academic daily Internet     −.706                  .607    −1.163   −.058                                           .245    
  Leisure daily Internet      3.587                  .575    6.234    .308[\*\*\*](#t004fn003){ref-type="table-fn"}   .000    
  Electronic device           3.027                  1.205   2.512    .125[\*](#t004fn001){ref-type="table-fn"}       .012    
  Spain                       Gender                 .840    1.692    .496                                            .024    .620
  Age                         −2.936                 1.579   −1.859   −.096                                           .064    
  Field of knowledge          −1.817                 .669    −2.718   −.137[\*\*](#t004fn002){ref-type="table-fn"}    .007    
  Marital status              −1.126                 1.346   −.837    −.040                                           .403    
  Siblings                    4.836                  2.610   1.837    .093                                            .065    
  Position between siblings   .371                   .913    .407     .020                                            .685    
  Lives with parents          2.075                  1.496   1.387    .069                                            .166    
  Religious beliefs           .574                   1.574   .364     .019                                            .716    
  Sexual orientation          .599                   .971    .617     .031                                            .538    
  Number of social networks   1.072                  .348    3.078    .154[\*\*](#t004fn002){ref-type="table-fn"}     .002    
  Academic daily Internet     −1.343                 .653    −2.056   −.100[\*](#t004fn001){ref-type="table-fn"}      .041    
  Leisure daily Internet      4.004                  .618    6.482    .333[\*\*\*](#t004fn003){ref-type="table-fn"}   .000    
  Electronic device           −1.700                 1.313   −1.294   −.065                                           .196    
  Total                       Country                −.367   1.393    −.264                                           −.012   .792
  Gender                      −.254                  1.107   −.230    −.008                                           .818    
  Age                         −1.199                 1.238   −.968    −.039                                           .333    
  Field of knowledge          −.715                  .435    −1.643   −.060                                           .101    
  Marital status              −2.050                 1.104   −1.856   −.069                                           .064    
  Siblings                    .249                   1.880   .133     .005                                            .895    
  Position between siblings   −.032                  .592    −.054    −.002                                           .957    
  Lives with parents          −.233                  1.105   −.211    −.008                                           .833    
  Religious beliefs           1.207                  1.175   1.027    .040                                            .305    
  Sexual orientation          1.796                  .792    2.269    .081[\*](#t004fn001){ref-type="table-fn"}       .024    
  Number of social networks   .808                   .254    3.186    .112[\*\*](#t004fn002){ref-type="table-fn"}     .002    
  Academic daily Internet     −.975                  .444    −2.197   −.077[\*](#t004fn001){ref-type="table-fn"}      .028    
  Leisure daily Internet      3.850                  .422    9.122    .325[\*\*\*](#t004fn003){ref-type="table-fn"}   .000    
  Electronic device           .832                   .833    .943     .033                                            .346    

\*p \< .05

\*\*p \< .01

\*\*\*p \< .001.

For MG--SEM, the hypothesis of multivariate normality was fulfilled in all three models. For model 1 (Mexico), the Mardia coefficient obtained a value of 104.135, for model 2 (Spain) 89.728, and for model 3 (Total) 103.873. All were lower than p × (p + 2), where p = total number of variables (25) \[[@pone.0233655.ref056]\].

MG--SEM goodness-of-fit indexes were normal and confirmed the data's adequacy \[[@pone.0233655.ref057]\] ([Table 5](#pone.0233655.t005){ref-type="table"}).

10.1371/journal.pone.0233655.t005

###### Goodness of fit measure.

![](pone.0233655.t005){#pone.0233655.t005g}

  Fit indices   Obtained values   Criteria          
  ------------- ----------------- ---------- ------ --------
  χ^2^/*df*     1.582             1.976      .261   ≤ 3
  GFI           .998              .992       1      ≥ .90
  RMSEA         .039              .042       .000   \< .05
  NFI           .991              .964       .999   ≥ .90
  CFI           .997              .966       1      ≥ .90
  AGFI          .976              .924       .998   ≥ .90

χ^2^ = Chi-square; *df =* degrees of freedom; GFI = goodness-of-fit index; RMSEA = root mean squared error of approximation; NFI = normalized fit index; CFI = comparative fit index; AGFI = adjusted goodness-of-fit index.

With respect to estimates, significant associations previously described in the linear regression model between independent variables and Internet addiction were established ([Table 6](#pone.0233655.t006){ref-type="table"}). However, variables' influence on AP related to Internet use was also calculated. In the three models (*p* = \*\*\*) and in daily Internet use for academic purposes in the Spain and Total models (*p* = \*\*\*), the relationship with daily Internet use for leisure was significant. Additionally, in the three models, the correlation between Internet addiction and AP was significant (*p* = \*\*\*).

10.1371/journal.pone.0233655.t006

###### Parameter estimates.

![](pone.0233655.t006){#pone.0233655.t006g}

                                           Associations Between Variables            Cov      SE       CR                                          *p*     SRW
  ---------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------- -------- -------- ------------------------------------------- ------- -------
  Mexico                                   Internet addiction ← Sexual orientation   3.961    1.259    3.146                                       .002    .132
  Internet addiction ← Leisure Internet    3.840                                     .553     6.943    [\*\*\*](#t006fn002){ref-type="table-fn"}   .329    
  Internet addiction ← Electronic device   2.977                                     1.148    2.592    .010                                        .123    
  AP ← Leisure Internet                    1.006                                     .210     4.792    [\*\*\*](#t006fn002){ref-type="table-fn"}   .238    
  AP ← Electronic device                   .662                                      .436     1.518    .129                                        .075    
  Internet addiction ↔ AP                  .259                                      .042     6.139    [\*\*\*](#t006fn002){ref-type="table-fn"}   .545    
  Spain                                    Internet addiction ← Field of knowledge   −1.778   .627     −2.834                                      .005    −.134
  Internet addiction ← Academic Internet   −1.147                                    .634     −1.810   .070                                        −.086   
  Internet addiction ← Leisure Internet    3.978                                     .598     6.656    [\*\*\*](#t006fn002){ref-type="table-fn"}   .331    
  Internet addiction ← Social networks     1.017                                     .345     2.944    .003                                        .146    
  AP ← Academic Internet                   −1.053                                    .233     −4.517   [\*\*\*](#t006fn002){ref-type="table-fn"}   −.219   
  AP ← Leisure Internet                    1.142                                     .220     5.195    [\*\*\*](#t006fn002){ref-type="table-fn"}   .264    
  AP ← Social networks                     .00                                       .127     .786     .432                                        .040    
  Internet addiction ↔ AP                  .325                                      .047     6.909    [\*\*\*](#t006fn002){ref-type="table-fn"}   .646    
  Total                                    Internet addiction ← Sexual orientation   1.927    .661     2.914                                       .004    .086
  Internet addiction ← Academic Internet   −.953                                     .423     −2.251   .024                                        −.075   
  Internet addiction ← Leisure Internet    3.930                                     .410     9.585    [\*\*\*](#t006fn002){ref-type="table-fn"}   .332    
  Internet addiction ← Social networks     .837                                      .249     3.362    [\*\*\*](#t006fn002){ref-type="table-fn"}   .116    
  AP ← Academic Internet                   −.744                                     .160     −4.659   [\*\*\*](#t006fn002){ref-type="table-fn"}   −.162   
  AP ← Leisure Internet                    1.060                                     .155     6.854    [\*\*\*](#t006fn002){ref-type="table-fn"}   .245    
  AP ← Social networks                     .134                                      .094     1.431    .152                                        .051    
  Internet addiction ↔ AP                  .305                                      .033     9.344    [\*\*\*](#t006fn002){ref-type="table-fn"}   .597    

AP = academic procrastination; Cov = covariance; SE = standard error; CR = critical radio; SRW = standardized regression weights

\*\*\*p \< .001.

SEM estimates for Mexico showed positive and significant correlation between Internet addiction and AP (*r* = .545; *p* = \*\*\*); the coefficient of determination for Internet addiction was 15.2% (*R*^2^ = .152) and for AP 6.7% (*R*^2^ = .067) ([Fig 1](#pone.0233655.g001){ref-type="fig"}).

![Estimations of the Mexican sample's structural equation model.\
β = standardized direct effect; *r* = correlation coefficient; \*\*p \< .01; \*\*\*p \< .001. Discontinuous arrow = not significant.](pone.0233655.g001){#pone.0233655.g001}

SEM estimates for Spain showed positive and significant correlation between Internet addiction and AP (*r* = .646; *p* = \*\*\*); the coefficient of determination for Internet addiction was 17.7% (*R*^2^ = .177) and for AP 13.6% (*R*^2^ = .136) ([Fig 2](#pone.0233655.g002){ref-type="fig"}).

![Estimations of the Spanish sample's structural equation model.\
β = standardized direct effect; *r* = correlation coefficient; \*\*p \< .01; \*\*\*p \< .001. Discontinuous arrow = not significant.](pone.0233655.g002){#pone.0233655.g002}

SEM estimates for the Total sample showed positive and significant correlation between Internet addiction and AP (*r* = .597; *p* = \*\*\*); the coefficient of determination for Internet addiction was 15.3% (*R*^2^ = .153) and for AP 9.2% (*R*^2^ = .092) ([Fig 3](#pone.0233655.g003){ref-type="fig"}).

![Estimations of the Total sample's structural equation model.\
β = standardized direct effect; *r* = correlation coefficient; \*\*p \< .01; \*\*\*p \< .001. Discontinuous arrow = not significant.](pone.0233655.g003){#pone.0233655.g003}

Discussion {#sec010}
==========

In both Mexico and Spain, data revealed an average Internet addiction rate of about 11.75% (RQ1). At the same time, no significant differences in the presence and degree of Internet addiction emerged between Mexican and Spanish students (RQ2). This data was relevant because Mexican students are unaware of their addictive behaviors \[[@pone.0233655.ref024]\] despite data similar to that of Spain, which has one of the highest rates of addiction among European countries \[[@pone.0233655.ref028]\]. Since 2016, when Internet addiction among Mexican university students was 9.61% and among Spanish university students 6.08%, both percentages have risen to well over 11% \[[@pone.0233655.ref027], [@pone.0233655.ref031]\]. These data warn that Internet addiction is increasing.

For AP, Mexican students had a higher average than Spanish students so were more prone to losing time. Although the populations were similar in Internet addiction, they were not comparable in AP. The differences concurred with this result in the two population groups' distinctions in subsequent statistical tests and the MANCOVA's relevance.

The ratio of cases to population size for each sociodemographic factor revealed the most cases among Mexican men, coinciding with other studies that highlight men's prevalence over women \[[@pone.0233655.ref016], [@pone.0233655.ref033]\]. In the Spanish sample, conversely, the highest rate was among women, as has been noted in other studies \[[@pone.0233655.ref001], [@pone.0233655.ref002]\]. In Spain, the age range of 21--35 was also a potential factor, suggesting the worrisome nature of university students' addiction prevalence \[[@pone.0233655.ref013]--[@pone.0233655.ref015]\]. Spanish engineering and architecture students showed a higher prevalence rate, previously indicated by Fernández-Villa et al. \[[@pone.0233655.ref031]\]. Therefore, this study fulfilled the assumption that health students have a lower rate of Internet addiction. Other potential indicators were having a partner (Spain), not having siblings (Spain), being the fifth child (Mexico), not living with parents (Spain), not having religious beliefs (Spain), being homosexual (Spain), having seven social networks (Mexico), spending 4--5 hours a day on academic Internet use (Mexico), spending more than 5 hours a day on leisure Internet use (Mexico), and the tablet as a main Internet connection device (Mexico). All these risk factors for Internet addiction increased PIU prevalence among university students in both countries.

In students' sociodemographic characteristics, however, significant differences were found between countries in PIU (RQ3). In contrast to other studies \[[@pone.0233655.ref031]\], these differences occurred in gender (i), with prevalence rates higher in Mexican men and in Spanish women. As for age (ii), the most cases were ≤20 years in Mexico and 21--35 in Spain, confirming that the Mexican population tended to concentrate the most cases of Internet addiction at a young age \[[@pone.0233655.ref026]\]. Field of knowledge (iii) showed the most cases among Mexican science students and among Spanish social and legal science students. In marital status (iv), being single in Mexico and having a partner in Spain were indicators. In Spain, living with parents (v) seemed to increase the rate of Internet addiction, but in Mexico, the situation was reversed. Indeed, not living with parents often means the student decides what to do at each moment without imposed restrictions, possibly leading to excessive Internet use. In religious belief (vi), significant differences were found between the Mexican and Spanish populations, possibly because the Mexican population had a higher rate of believers, and the Spanish population a higher rate of non-believers. As for sexual orientation (vii), in Mexico, heterosexuals had the highest prevalence rate, but in Spain, homosexual or bisexual orientation indicated higher rates. These data are interesting for future studies, that is, to discover why this was a potentially influential factor. Obviously, a higher number of social networks (viii) generated some dependence, and PIU's prevalence was higher in students with seven or eight social networks---in fact, higher than those with 10 or more networks, probably because users with 10 or more are not as active in all their networks as those with seven or eight. The highest daily use rate in both populations was among those who spent from 4 to 5 hours on the Internet for academic purposes (ix). Finally, the most students used smartphones (x) to access the Internet, not coincidentally, but because the smartphone is overall the most used device \[[@pone.0233655.ref030]\] and also used to access social networks \[[@pone.0233655.ref032], [@pone.0233655.ref033]\].

Among the multiple linear regression model's main findings were the following potentially influential factors for Internet addiction (RQ4): in Mexican students, sexual orientation, daily use of Internet for leisure, and the electronic device used; for Spanish students, area of knowledge, number of social networks, daily use of Internet for academic purposes, and daily use of Internet for leisure. Finally, for the population as a whole (Total model), influential factors were sexual orientation, number of social networks, daily use of Internet for academic purposes, and daily use of Internet for leisure. The three models' only coinciding factor was daily use of Internet for leisure, with a prevalence indicator of more than 5 hours a day, following Ruiz-Palmero et al. \[[@pone.0233655.ref033]\]. Other factors were unique to each study model. Although, due to their cross-sectional nature, these indicators are not conclusive data in the Internet addiction construct, they are potentially influential factors for Mexican and Spanish students.

In all three models, significant and positive correlations were established between Internet addiction and AP (RQ5). Thus, the greater the Internet addiction, the greater the procrastination, and vice versa. Therefore, these data confirmed study findings from Turkey, Estonia, and China \[[@pone.0233655.ref038]--[@pone.0233655.ref041]\], thus broadening knowledge of this problem in the Mexican and Spanish contexts, under the theoretical framework of Internet addiction \[[@pone.0233655.ref042]--[@pone.0233655.ref044]\].

Limitations and implications {#sec011}
----------------------------

The study's cross-sectional nature and convenience sampling are highlighted as limitations. Because it is a transversal study, a causal link between Internet addiction and AP cannot be inferred. This inference of the influence of constructs responds to a specific moment. Therefore, such casuistry can be tested if repeated over time in future longitudinal studies. Furthermore, because this study was conducted at two specific universities, generalization of the results is limited, and future studies should collect data from various universities in the two countries.

Conclusions {#sec012}
===========

Internet addiction is a current global problem. Specifically, studies focusing on the Mexican context are scarce, and more research is needed in Spain where PIU of is of the highest risk. This research has addressed various objectives to advance knowledge about the problem's presence and degree in two populations varying geographically, but similar in data. The study has identified various sociodemographic factors as potential indicators of Internet addiction. At the same time, information has been collected on the correlation between Internet addiction and AP in Mexican and Spanish university students. Additionally, the purposes' achievement was addressed through answers to each research question in the discussion.

All this leads us to rethink future lines of research in which the focus continues to grow and the study sample to increase, while we count on other countries and compare results among them. Therefore, we encourage studies that continue this line and replicate results in other contexts to generate strong networks and shared data on Internet addiction in university students and also in underage populations. Finally, much research remains to be done because Internet addiction, already classified as a disease, especially affects young populations, so investigating possible causes to establish preventive measures is crucial.
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In this sense, as it is a transversal study, the causal link between Internet addiction and academic procrastination cannot be inferred. This inference about the influence of constructs responds to a specific moment. Therefore, in future longitudinal studies this casuistry can be tested if it is repeated over time.

Point 2: The manuscript should be edited by a professional native speaker, as many grammatical errors and uncommon phrases have been identified throughout the paper.

Response 2: The manuscript has been revised by the team of translators at Tecnológico de Monterrey, so any previous grammatical errors have been corrected.
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Point 8: Based on the table 1, gender is not fully balanced, particularly in the subsamples of participants from Spain. Why? Moreover, several sociodemographic characteristic are not fully balanced; instead, the authors do not consider including these as confounding variables.

Response 8: In Spain the population of women is much larger than that of men in university degrees in social sciences. This has been specified in the sample and supported by citations. The cases older than 36 years have been eliminated since they presented a scarce number of subjects. The cases of 1 social network and 2 social networks have been grouped together in ≤2, and eliminated some sociodemographic factors with low cases such as having children and the use of social networks.

Point 9: Please add the item examples for each questionnaire (PP. 10-11).

Response 9: Items from both scales have been included.

Point 10: Please elaborate more on the rationale of selecting these model fit indices (P. 12).

Response 10: Goodness-of-fit indices have been justified and the most usual ones have been used for path analysis studies: X2/df, RMSEA, GFI, NFI, CFI and AGFI.

Point 11: What does it mean by gl exactly? (P. 13)

Response 11: gl are the degrees of freedom. This acronym was not translated into English. It has already been put as df.

Point 12: What is RMR? May you indicate SRMR? (P. 15)

Response 12: The goodness-of-fit indexes have been re-established.

Point 13: Is any missing data involved in the present research? How do the authors handle them in the further course of data analysis?

Response 13: There are no missing data, absolutely all of them have been added. With the restructuring that has taken place, the quality of the manuscript has increased considerably.

Point 14: When comparing the internet addiction between two countries, the authors fail to consider the sociodemographic variables that may potentially influence the mean level differences. In a sense, MANCOVA should be administrated (P. 13).

Response 14: The MANCOVA has been used to compare these differences.

Point 15: The fit indices of SEM do not show that the model fits the data well (X2/df = 5.63, and pvalue is significant; P. 16). This is a significant concern.

Response 15: The value has changed when modifying the data and establishing the three models of the MG-SEM. The settings obtained in all models have been adequate.

Point 16: Overall, the discussion is poorly addressed by only two pages. I highly encourage the authors to discuss thoughtfully and more in depth concerning each purpose of this study.

Response 16: The discussion has been extended with the new results and has been approached with a greater degree of depth, referring to each objective and RQ.

Point 17: Please add the new section of Limitations and Implications, and remove the limitations from the conclusion section. Limitations are not conclusions; rather, they should be addressed in the discussion section.

Response 17: The limitations have been removed from the section on conclusions and moved to the discussion section.

Point 18: The figure provided is unclear. Moreover, according to this figure, some factor loadings are inappropriate. Why are they still being considered in further analysis?

Response 18: The figure has been modified due to the change in the sample size and the performance of a MG-SEM. Therefore, these values are no longer a problem. A path analysis has been carried out due to the relevance for the study.

 

Reviewer 2

Point 1: Authors are invited to delete the acronyms "IAT" and "APS-SV" from the abstract, as they are not necessary in the text.

Response 1: They have been removed from the abstract.

Point 2: The authors have included several studies of recent literature but it is not clear which theoretical model is underlying it. In fact, it would be important to be able to make more explicit a theoretical model. Consequently, authors are invited to formulate specific hypotheses, based on the literature, instead of research questions.

Response 2: Given the nature of the study and the research tradition of the educational sciences, it has been decided to keep the research questions rather than formulate hypotheses. With respect to the theoretical model, the theoretical model of Internet addiction on which the study is based has been explicitly added:

Based on these considerations, the present study was based on the theoretical model of Internet addiction (Goldberg, 1995; Kandell, 1998; Young, 1998). This model has been further developed in the scientific field and its use is the most widespread and consolidated, where the Internet Addiction Test is used as the main instrument (Aznar et al., 2020).

Point 3: Furthermore, in the introduction, the authors focused on adolescents and university students. Authors are invited to be more focused and more consistent. In this regard, authors are advised to explore some of the relevant studies more closely:

\- Thomas, M., & Tripathi, P. (2019). Comparison of internet addiction between teenagers and young adults. Indian Journal of Health & Wellbeing, 10.

\- Cerniglia et al. (2019). A latent profile approach for the study of internet gaming disorder, social media addiction, and psychopathology in a normative sample of adolescents. Psychology research and behavior management, 12, 651.

\- Ballarotto et al. (2018). Adolescent Internet abuse: A study on the role of attachment to parents and peers in a large community sample. BioMed research international, 2018.

\- Lyvers, et al. (2016). Traits associated with internet addiction in young adults: Potential risk factors. Addictive behaviors reports, 3, 56-60.

\- Cimino et al. 2018. A longitudinal study for the empirical validation of an etiopathogenetic model of internet addiction in adolescence based on early emotion regulation

Response 3: All information relating to secondary school students and adolescents has been deleted, focusing the review on the study population (university students). Furthermore, all suggested references have been reviewed and included.

Point 4: Sample was composed by university students. Are they all ungraduated students? Or are they also doctoral students, post graduate etc?

Response 4: It has been specified in the sample that these are undergraduate university students.

Point 5: Participants over 36 years of age are very few and could be eliminated from the sample in order to make it more homogeneous.

Response 5: As a recommendation of ambitious reviewers, participants older than 36 years have been eliminated, as the sample size was very small and generated outliers. So the sample has remained homogeneous.

Point 6: As the present study is a cross-sectional study, terms indicating a causal effect should be avoided, as these are not studies that can verify these effects (e.g. longitudinal studies).

Response 6: Concepts that indicated causality (such as the concept of predicting) have been modified, by potential influence. Emphasizing the limitations:

In this sense, as it is a transversal study, the causal link between Internet addiction and academic procrastination cannot be inferred. This inference about the influence of constructs responds to a specific moment. Therefore, in future longitudinal studies this casuistry can be tested if it is repeated over time.

Point 7: Authors are invited to include examples of items from the different tools.

Response 7: Items from both scales have been included.

Point 8: As highlighted for the introductory section, it would be important to focus the discussions more closely. The results should be discussed more closely, also referring to a basic theoretical model.

Response 8: The discussion has been extended with the new results and has been approached with a greater degree of depth, referring to each objective and RQ.
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